The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Faculty Athletics Committee
Minutes of Meeting: October 9, 2012
Present:

Committee Members: Lissa Broome, Glynis Cowell, Beverly Foster, Layna
Mosley, Eugene Orringer, Barbara Osborne, Eileen Parsons, Joy Renner, John
Stephens, Holden Thorp
Athletic Department Personnel: Bubba Cunningham, Vince Ille
Other Advisors: Mario Ciocca, Harold Woodard
Guests: Rudi Colloredo-Mansfield (Anthropology), Victor De La Cruz (DTH),
Kaitlyn Kelly (DTH), Wayne Lee (History)

I. Preliminary Matters
Committee members and guests introduced themselves. Barbara Osborne moved approval of the
minutes from the September meeting. Gene Orringer seconded. There were no additions or
corrections and the minutes were approved.
II. Information from the Chancellor
Chancellor Thorp noted that the BOG review panel is scheduled to meet on Thursday, October
11. Governor Martin may provide an update to the panel. Governor Martin’s report will be
delivered to Chancellor Thorp and the Board of Trustees when it is completed. In the spring,
Hunter Rawlings will begin his committee’s work and discuss broader issues regarding athletics
and academics. Chancellor Thorp reported on a meeting that occurred last week with the Faculty
Executive Committee subcommittee which submitted its report this summer. The subcommittee
understands how its review and recommendations are being implemented, which include
increased communications to three faculty representatives regarding the Academic Support
Program: Joy Renner, Chair of FAC; Lissa Broome, Faculty Athletics Representative; and
Abigail Panter, Chair of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Academic Support Program for
Student-Athletes.
III. Information from the Athletics Director
Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham discussed some recent developments in the ACC. Notre
Dame will join the conference at a date to be determined. Notre Dame will schedule five
football games a year against ACC opponents. As a result, the ACC decided to reduce its
conference football schedule from 9 games per season to 8 per season. The ACC has also
formed a committee (on which UNC is represented by Larry Gallo) to discuss scheduling, costs,
and missed class time for Olympic sports in a fifteen-school ACC. The committee will be
particularly mindful of ensuring that missed class time is kept to a minimum even while the
ACC’s geographic footprint has expanded.
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IV. Closed Session
Pursuant to a motion by Lissa Broome in accordance with N.C. Gen. Stat. § 143-318.11, the
committee went into closed session to prevent the disclosure of privileged or confidential
information. That motion was seconded and approved. Visitors to the committee left the room
and the committee proceeded in its closed session.
At the conclusion of the committee’s discussion (at which no action was taken), Lissa Broome
moved that the committee conclude its closed session and move into open session. That motion
was seconded and approved. Visitors rejoined the committee as the committee resumed its open
session.
V. Report from the Faculty Athletics Representative
Lissa Broome reported that at the recent ACC meetings, the ACC FARs discussed ways to
monitor course enrollments by student-athletes. She also reported on a recent ranking showing
the U.S. News rankings of each school in the six most prominent football conferences. The ACC
(including Pitt and Syracuse but not Notre Dame) had the best overall ranking of any of the six
conferences. She also commented that there was a Majors Exploration Night for student-athletes
to be held at Loudermilk Hall that evening. Joy Renner noted that she would be there
representing Health Affairs.
VI. Report from the FAC Chair
Joy Renner asked committee members to send her any additional suggestions on how the
orientation video should be further modified for a general faculty audience. She also asked
Bubba Cunningham to discuss with the committee at its next meeting the metrics that would be
used to measure teams’ academic performance goals set forth in the Department’s Strategic Plan.
Professor Renner reminded committee members to learn from others on campus with expertise in
their assigned topic areas. She previewed the topics for upcoming meetings:
•
•
•

November: student-athlete experience – exit surveys and interviews and data collection;
academics
December: admissions
January: advising

The December topic area has not yet been determined.
VII.

Discussion of Team Assignments

Professor Renner circulated a document collecting information from some committee members
about what they had done so far regarding their team assignments. Joy Renner and Glynis
Cowell met with Coach Larry Fedora and reported that he has practice on Sunday with Monday
as a day off. In part, this is to facilitate students taking labs and other courses on Monday
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afternoons. Coach Fedora also told Joy and Glynis that if there is a conflict between a class
event and practice that the student is excused from practice to attend the class event.
Eileen Parsons wanted clarification on the FAC role to be clear that FAC members were not
being asked to be mentors or academic advisors to individual student-athletes.
Track and field coaches (many of whom are new to our campus) asked Layna Mosely whether
she could assist in helping them identify faculty in particular areas to talk to recruits when they
are on campus. Joy Renner suggested that FAC assist in the development of a resource list and
also that Athletics consider developing a resource manual for new coaches, which might include
such a resource list. Lissa Broome noted that often ASPSA personnel contact faculty about
meeting with recruits who have an interest in their area of expertise.
Lissa Broome encouraged team liaisons to also meet with the team’s academic advisors. A list
of each team’s sports administrators will be posted on the Sakai site as well.
As Joy Renner envisions this program, each faculty representative will know enough about their
teams to consider the committee’s actions with their teams in mind. Coaches have been
informed about their team liaisons by email. As the committee further defines the role of the
team representatives, that information will also be conveyed to the coaches.
VIII.

Student-Athlete Experience

John Stephens, Glynis Cowell, and Barbara Osborne are the content resources on student-athlete
experience. John Stephens provided an overview of the process followed in prior years by the
committee and the Athletics Department. He noted that the NCAA requires that the athletics
department conduct exit interviews in each sport with a sample of student-athletes whose
eligibility has expired, with coaching staff members not to be included in the interview process.
We have used group interviews with FAC members alongside members of the Athletics
Department and individual survey instruments. The Athletics Department is reviewing this
process and would like the committee’s input on how to improve the process.
Barbara Osborne reported on last year’s Exit Surveys. Only 46 of 126 graduating studentathletes completed the interviews for a response rate of 37%, the lowest in several years. She
referred to her draft report summarizing the results, which concluded that senior student-athletes
“rated both the athletic and academic experiences at UNC quite favorably.” She noted that there
was some difference this year with student-athletes participating in revenue sports being less
pleased with their experiences than student-athletes participating in non-revenue sports. The
report states that this may be due to the “lingering effects of the NCAA investigation and
sanctions, and the heightened national and local press associated with the football and athletics
program.”
Glynis Cowell reported on last year’s Exit Interview, which took place in the fall and in the
spring with department and FAC members, with a total of thirty-seven student-athletes. At one
of the interview sessions she noted that there was only one table, affording each student-athlete
less of an opportunity to talk than when there are multiple tables with smaller numbers of
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students. She referred the committee to several recommendations based on the interviews
included in the conclusion of her draft report, including some that have already been acted upon,
such as clarifying the respective roles of academic counselors and academic advisors. Another
recommendation was to clarify the roles of coaches, team physicians, and trainers with regard to
injuries and when a student-athlete may return to play.
Vince Ille noted that the Department was reviewing the exit survey and interview process and
that the department needs the information provided by this feedback to evaluate its services to
student-athletes. He said a goal of the Department would be to increase the participation to
100%. The role of the FAC in the revised process has yet to be determined. Bubba Cunningham
noted that at Tulsa the Athletic Department did not participate in the process at all. He said he
likes having both the empirical data provided by the survey and the anecdotal data provided by
the interviews. Eileen Parsons cautioned about the “interviewer effect” -- that a student-athlete
being interviewed only by an athletics administrator might be less critical of the department than
if non-department personnel were also involved. Vince Ille’s experience was that since the
student-athlete’s eligibility has expired at the time of the interview, they don’t hold back.
The committee discussed whether UNC could devise a model form for intercollegiate athletics
programs around the country. John Stephens encouraged members to focus on areas the FAC
cares most about – academics and the student-athlete experience. Layna Mosely suggested a
possible role for Institutional Research or the Odum Institute.
Joy Renner urged committee members to review the survey instruments posted on Sakai from
other schools and to email Vince Ille (with a copy to Joy Renner) within the next two weeks the
questions that the FAC member thinks should be included in a survey/interview. Vince Ille will
present to the committee at its next meeting the process and the content of the surveys/interviews
that he proposes for 2012-13, since fall student-athletes need to be surveyed and/or interviewed
before the end of the semester.
The meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m.
The next meeting is November 6
Minutes respectfully submitted by Lissa Broome
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